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Summary

The serious environmental problems of the South Urals Region of Russia have
been broadly described in a report coauthored by Russian weapons scientists (see
Ref. 1). The importance of taking the first steps to prevent further environmental
damage and adverse public health effects has been recognized by the international
scientific community. Scientists at the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
have initiated a project to assist the Russians in their pollution prevention efforts.

The specific objectives of this project are to: (1) conduct a pragmatic survey of the
industrial and governmental pollution sources in a limited geographic region of the

= South Urals and (2) identify the priorities for pollution prevention and for food and
water supply improvements at distribution points. The emphasis is on preventing
adverse impacts to human health and improving industrial productivity.

This project focuses on immediate pollution problems resulting from current
operations and their solutions, not on long-term research related to the large-scale
cleanup of legacy wastes. The project emphasizes near-term cost effective
solutions to prevent pollution while longer term research aimed at contamination
from past practices is pursued by other scientists.

The project is being conducted in collaboration with environmental and physical
scientists from institutes associated with the Ural Branch of the Russian Academy
of Sciences; government officials at the national, regional, and local levels; and
non-governmental Russian environmental groups. A broad cross section of
Russian technical, political, and environmental abilities and interests is mandatory.
This cross section will ensure the technica! quality, the political acceptability, and
the popular credibility of the project results to the affected Russians in the South
Urals. Our progress on this project is presented in this paper.

Background

In 1989, the Soviet government began disclosing information about severe
environmental contamination and adverse health effects in the southern Ural
Mountains. Lakes and rivers that were being used for drinking water, fishing, and_

_ swimming were contaminated with both radioactive and chemical waste. Three
years later, the post-Soviet (Russian) government confirmed that the contamination
in the southern Uralsma highly industrialized region and a center for Soviet nuclear



weapons production--was the result of three major accidents at the Mayak facility
(a Russian nuclear weapons/plutonium production plant) and the outgrowth of the
antiquated practices of Soviet industry (see Ref. 1).

In an initial effort to bring the region's environmental and health problems under
control, the Russian government has allocated funds to set up programs in
environmental monitoring and computer modeling (see Ref. 1). Systematic
environmental monitoring of the region will help determine the content and
distribution of chemical and radioactive pollutants in air, water, and soil. Computer
modeling will allow the simulation and study of environmental processes, ranging
from the generation of nuclear and chemical contaminants to the effect of such
contaminants on ecology and human health. The Russian government has also
allocated funds for epidemiological and demographic studies to define the relation
between environmenta! coz,tamination and adverse health effects in the regional
population.

Although these programs and studies are valid and are necessary steps toward
environmental remediation, more measures are needed to mitigate the
contamination and prevent further damage to the southern Urals. Knowing this,
Russian scientists and engineers from the Institute of Technical Physics (ITP) at
Chelyabinsk-70, together with regional public health and environmental specialists,
have asked the international scientific community for assistance (see Ref. 1).

Technical Approach and Methodology

General Approach

This project is a U.S.-Russian collaborative effort to:

• Characterize, analyze, and document pollution sources from both
commercial (nondefense) and defense-related sources in urban and rural
areas to identify the actual and potential impacts to air, soil, and water
quality; to human health; to commerce; and to productivity.

• Establish priorities for air, soil, and water pollution prevention, waste
minimization, and food and water supply treatment effort.s.

These actions are required to establish follow-on future U.S.-Russian pilot and
demonstration scale projects in these areas.

This study employs a pragmatic or applied approach and is not a basic research
effort. The environmental problems of the South Urals are of such magnitude,
seriousness, and urgency that a '_triage" methodology has been adopted. That is,
given very limited resources in comparison with those required for environmental
restoration of the region, the available resources can be applied only to the highest
priority problems in the most cost-effective way. An environmental priorities



assessment is the first step in developing pragmatic, cost-effective solutions to
urgent public health problems related to the South Urals' environment.

This environmental priorities assessment project is a multilevel pollution prevention
project that provides the Russian participants with a methodology and assistance
needed for larger scale environmental assessments. Phase one (assessment)
objectives include (1) a pragmatic survey of current pollution sources in a sub-
region of the South Urals and (2) the establishment of priorities for pollution
prevention efforts. The follow-on (application) phases involves the use of
technologies and methodologies to address high priority sources (from a Russian
perspective) identified in the assessment phase. During the application phase,
technologies would scale in size (laboratory scale, demonstration scale, pilot scale,
full scale) and scope (one process, one plant, two plants, ten plants, al! plants).
Criteria for selection of subsequent pilot-scale pollution prevention, waste
minimization, or food and water treatment projects will include Russian priorities
established using the results of the proposed priorities assessment project,
economic and technical feasibility, and other factors that would allow a high
probability of success with modest effort.

Emphasis is being placed on a high degree of Russian involvement and decision
making. The U.S. and Russian scientists recognize the need to establish the
credibility of the results as a genuine Russian effort which considers a wide range
of health and social issues within Russian society on a problem of preeminent
importance. The U.S. participants and organizations are serving as interactive role
models for the Russian participants and organizations

Specific Approach

The specific approach involves offering U.S. methodologies and technologies (see
Ref. 2, 3, 4) with mechanisms for incorporating Russian priorities and practices.
The approach includes the following:

Estabfishment of an Administrative Structure

U.S. and Russian participants have been working together to establish a written
project plan that describes the commitment of their respective organizations to
the project, the scope and objectives of the project, roles and responsibilities,
organizational structure, strategies and methodologies, milestones and
schedules, and reporting requirements. Russian and U.S. participants have
been identified and are working toward establishing job descriptions and
personnel assignments according to project needs, and mechanisms for
interacting with Russian governmental and nongovernmental organizations
interested in environmental impacts are being developed.

Identification of a Project Study Area and Compilation of an Environmental
Register

Representatives from Russian governmental and nongovernmental
organizations, including the defense ministry, academia, business,



environmental groups, medical professionals and other groups who have data
related to environmental sources' impacts, are being identilied in this first stage
of the project. Input from these organizations is being obtained to define a
proposed study area within the South Urals region.

Russian scientists will review and organize the study area's existing
environmental data obtained from these Russian representatives and compile
an environmental register specifying:

• Type of pollutant released.

• Media (air, water, soil) in which it is or will be present.

• Existing and potential sources of the pollutant.

• Known or potential entity affected (e.g., air, water supplies, crops,
commerce, and ecological resources).

Existing Russian demographic studies will be used to estimate the number of
people affected by each pollution source.

This effort is expected to require some on-site general surveys of pollution
sources and affected areas, and interviews of Russian people by study
participants. If technical data are insufficient for inclusion in the register, the
project investigators will try to identify other information sources or alert the
scientific community of the need for information gathering efforts.

Characterize, Analyze, and Document Pollution Sources

Using the environmental register database, the project participants will
describe, characterize, analyze, and document the industrial and governmental
pollution sources in the specified region. A written report will identify the actual
and potential impacts to: air, food, and water supplies; human health;
commerce and economic activity; and to ecological systems in urban and rural
areas and at commercial (nondefense) and defense-related sites within the
limited region.

Estabfish Priorities for Pollution Prevention, and Air, Food, and Water Supply
Improvements

Russian scientists and public health experts will develop criteria for evaluating
sources identified in the report to determine which are considered priorities for
improvement. A weighted matrix approach is proposed with numerical values
assigned to allow ranking of priorities that may reflect a wide range of Russian
environmental, human health, social, and technical issues.



Current Status of the Project

U.S. and Russian participants in this study have been identified, and an
administrative structure is being developed. The participants have met to discuss
project approaches and areas of interest. As a necessary starting point for this
project, a tour of the southern Urals pollution sources is being conducted in
September 1993. The prospect of potentially reducing adverse health effects and
improving productivity in Chelyabinsk serves as a strong motivation factor for ali
engaged in this pollution prevention research effort.
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